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family allowance has hitherto been given only where the
total income does not exceed £800, and that in consequence
the increase of the " postulated charge " is correspondingly
greater in the case of the single man or the married man
with no claim to relief in respect of children.
A good deal of criticism will be addressed to that portion

of the report which proposes changes in the administra-
tion. Most of the recommendations on this question are
directed to transferring the legal functions of the inde-
pendent local commissioners and the assessors appointed
by tllem to the inspectors of taxes who are members of thse
co-ordinating State Department. The underlying principle
on whiclh this portion of the report proceeds seems to be
that the legitimate interests of the taxpayer will be suffi-
ciently safeguarded if the judicial functions of thle local
commissioners are preserved in their appeal courts, even
though their other functions are transferred to thje Revenue
authorities. This country's dislike of a bureaucracy has
in no way been diminished by the experiences of the past
five years, and the case for this proposed transfer of
fuincLions must be very clearly established if it is to
command any general support. The report sets out the
facts in some detail, and states that in practice many
of these functions-for instance, tlle preparation of the
assessment before its notification to the person assessed-
are already performed by the inspector, and in some cases
could not possibly be performed in present conditions by
an unpaid local committee. The Commissioners say
1"manuy.of tlhe recommendations we lhave to make with
reg4rd to administration are directed towards recognizing
.and giving.legal sanction to those practical developments
in the working of the tax which lhave so largely contri-
buted to its success." It is. inevitable that the changes
in social and industrial conditions which have taken place
during the past century should have rendered obsolete and
cumbrous many of tllose safeguards which were essential
when Pitt and Peel devised the system that has stood for
so long and, on the wlhole, has served its purpose so well.
The Commissioners' report carries great weight, and on

some points is entirely convincing, but a plea for caution
is not out of place whlere a question of principle is con-
cerned. If' the taxpayer's safeguard against unnecessary

iae9lets for information or evidence of various kinds is to
be restricted to thte exercise of his right of personal appeal,
steps sliould be taken to render more easily accessible the
right of appeal to the Special Commissioners who at
present go to various parts of the country only at in-
frequent intervals, and the Board of Inland Revenue
shodld recoguize that a greater demand for tact and
discretion will be tlhrown on their own staff.
The report is a lengthy document and bears evidence of

much spade work as well as acute reasoning and criticism.
It cannot please everybody, for from the very nature of
thle subject matter with wlhich it deals income tax cannot
be made either light or simple or agreeable, but it is clear
that a lono step has been taken in the right direction. We
say has been taken advisedly, because, though parlia-
mentary sanction is needed to clothe the recommendations
witlh the statutory force necessary to give them operation,
we may safely assume that so exhaustive a report will by
its practital unanimity possess sufficient authority to
achieve fruition in substance if not in detail.

THE COST OF LIVING.
THE statistics issued by the Ministry of Labour in the
Labour Gazette show a sliglit decrease in the retail price
of food on Marchl lst as compared with February 2nd.
The price in March was 133 above the estimate for July,
1914; it was 135 in February. These percentages are
based on the assumption that the standard of living among
the working classes is tlle same now as before the war, but
the average increase in expenditure on food is believed
to be less; the increase of such expenditure on March
1st is estimated to be 107. Owing to the shortage of
certain. articles-for example, sugar and butter-it is not,
in fact-possible teobtain.every article in the samne quaatitby:
as before. the.war. The-fods included in the -statistics
a bee,- mutton; ban,'< fish, flour, bread,. potatoes, tea,
sugar, milk, burtter, margarine, cheese, and eggs, which
together normnilly. account for over three-fourths of the
total Jamily expenditure on food. The most important

omission is that of fruit and vegetables (other thlan
potatoes), which are not included owing to the wide
variations in quality and the seasonal variations in
supplies.
The statistics are founded on information as to the

predominant retail prices of these articles of food obtained
from labour exchanges and retailers, including co-operative
societies, multiple firms, and private shopkeepers conduct-
ing a working-class trade, to the number of 5,500. It is
collected in 90 towns with a population exceeding 50,000
and from 540 smaller towns and villages. The figures are
tabulated for large towns (over 50,000) and for smaller
places, and allowance is made for differences in the impor-
tance of eacli item in the budget. Expenditure on rent is
regulated by the Rent Restriction Acts, which provide that
rents of working-class dwellings may not be raised by
more than the equivalent of the increase in rates. The
statistics with regard tb clothing, fuel, light, and other
items are more conjectural, but it is estimated that if the
total working-class expenditure be taken. at 12.5, food
accounts for 7.5, rent Lor 2.0, clothing for 1.5, fuel and light
for 1.0, and other items, such as soap, domestic appliances,
tobacco, travelling, and newspapers, for 0.5. An attempt
is made to compare the percentage increase in retail food
prices since July, 1914, in various countries, with the
following result:

Percentage Increase in Retail Prices of Food since July, 1914.

Country. July. July. July. July, July, Pre-1915. 1916. 1917. 1918. 1919. sent.

Per Per Per Per Per Per
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. cen t.U,nitd Kitgndomn: 32 61 104 110 109 133

Towns .... .137
Rural' 129

Foreign Countries:
Belgium (Brussels) -_ _ - 267 259
Denmark ... ... 28 46 66 87 112 151
France: Paris ... 22 32 83 106 161 190

Other towns 23 42 84 144 188 201
Holland (Amsterdam).. 42 76 110 99
Italy (Rome) ... ... 5* 11 37 03 106 175
Norway ... ... - 60 114 179 189 199
Spain.... ... 6 13 27 51 - 57
Sweden ... ... 24 42 81 168 210 198
Switzerland ... 19 41 78 122 150 137
-United States 2* 9 43 64 86 93

Oversea Dominions:'
Australia ... ... 31 30 26 32 47 60
Canada. 5 14 57 75 86 106
India (Calcutta) ... 8 10 16 31 51 53
New Zealand ... ... 12 19 27 39 44 58
S. Africa ... ... ... 7 16 28 34 39 77

*Signifies decrease.

The average increase in all tlhe items of the budget of
the industrial classes indicated above, including that is, in
addition to food, rent, clothing, fuel, light, and minor
articles of consumDtion and domestic use, is 130 per cent.
for the United Kingdom, as compared with July, 1914.
-Perhaps the most important outcome from the medical
point of view is the sattement as to the changes in dietaries,
wlich, it-is said, are founded on figures supplied by the
Ministry of Food. Had the diet been maintained at the pre-
war level the increase in expenditure would have been .133
per cent., whereas it is only 107, so that, if these figures can
be accepted, the industrial classes-although the percentage
has increased from 97 in November, 1918, to 107 to-day are
still spending less, in propodtibn,, on food than they did.

--~BE:i:has Xreeetwl been; a remarka4ble increaseat.
Zuhriuhmi the nnrnbet.of non-alcohoic^.restaura;s,t where
it is- ftatedl that 2O,000'of -the 20O000OR inhabitants take their
meals daily; only bottles of water are seen upon the
tables..


